
1st dam


2nd dam
MOONLIGHT CORONA SI 97, by Corona Cartel. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $61,642, Your First Moon Overnight H., Go Josie Go H., 3rd Garden Grove H., finalist in La Primera Del Ano Derby [G2], Las Damas H. [G2].

2nd dam
CIRCLE CITY SI 97 (g. by Favorite Cartel). 10 wins to 5, $521,082, Vessels Maturity [G1], California Breeders Champ. H. [R] [G1], Golden State Derby [G2], Kaweah Bar H. [G3], 2nd Golden State Million Futurity [G1], 3rd Brad McKinzie Winter Champ. S. [G1], Go Man Go H. [G1], Kaweah Bar H. [G3], Z Wayne Griffin Directors H.

NOMADIC SI 97 (g. by Favorite Cartel). 6 wins to 4, $376,134, Governor's Cup Derby [R] [G2], Southern California Derby [G2], Ed Burke Juvenile S., 2nd California Breeders Champ. H. [R] [G1], Go Man Go H. [G1], Z Wayne Griffin Directors H., finalist in Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity [G1], qualified to Champion of Champions S. [G1].

LOVELY EVENING SI 91 (f. by Separate Interest). 3 wins to 3, $46,348, Autumn H., 2nd Down With Debt H., 3rd Holiday H., S.

Stroller SI 108 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 5, $52,177, 2nd Golden State Juvenile Inv. Set NTR at Remington, 350y in 0:16.983.

Perky SI 93 (f. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 3, $17,937. Dam of–


3rd dam
Moon Arisen SI 91, by Beduino TB. Winner at 2, $11,251, finalist in Dash For Cash Futurity [G1]. Half sister to TOTALLY DONE GONE SI 101. Dam of 27 foals to race, 17 ROM–

YOUR FIRST MOON SI 96 (First Down Dash). Champion 2-Year-Old, Champion 2-Year-Old Filly, AQHA Dam of Distinction, 7 wins to 4, $750,726, Los Alamitos Million Futurity [G1], Governor's Cup Fut. [R] [G1], etc. Dam of MOONIST SI 101 (Champion, $878,468 [G1]), MOONIN THE EAGLE SI 111 (Champion, $548,985 [G1]), JESS MY MOON SI 99 ($78,450 [G3]), STRAY CAT SI 93 ($58,638 [G3]), The Marfa Lights SI 92 ($566,493 [G1]); granddam of HOT TICKIN SI 104 ($37,420).

NOT A FULL MOON SI 104 (First Down Dash). 6 wins to 4, $271,962, El Primero Del Ano Derby [G1], AQRA Turf Paradise Futurity [G3], 2nd California Breeders' Champ. [R] [G1], Governor's Cup Derby [R] [G2], 3rd Golden State Derby [G1], etc.

MOONLIGHT CORONA SI 97 (Corona Cartel). Stakes winner, above.

Sunset Dash SI 102 (First Down Dash). 4 wins to 3, $250,795, 3rd Los Alamitos Million Futurity [G1], Rainbow Futurity [G1], finalist in Golden State Futurity [G1], etc.


ENAGEMENTS: PCQHRA Breeders' Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut., Governor's Cup Fut. & Derby. Cal-Bred.